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KMEA Marching Band Committee 
February 4, 2009; 2:00 pm 
Galt House Executive Tower 

Louisville, Kentucky 
MINUTES 

 
1. Roll Call: 
 
 1. Chris Yoo  5. Chip Anderson   9. Pauletta Smith (sub for Rob Scheeler) 
 2. John Murrey  6. David Owens – ab. 10. David McFadden – ab. 
 3. Kip Crowder 7. Dee Bishop  11. Jeff Meadows 
 4. Curtis Ervin  8. Debbie Hale 12. Mike Arthur 
 
2. Approval of agenda. (Yoo/Crowder) APPROVED unanimously 
 
3. Approval of minutes from November 22, 2008. (Yoo/Murrey) APPROVED unanimously 
 
4. Report on State Finals 2009 – Dr. Stroube 
 Still no final decision as to when and where  
 Trying for Papa John’s in the 3-week window 
 
5. Update on subcommittee regarding KMEA Marching Band vision statement 
 David Owens is absent – No Report 
 
6. Update on subcommittee regarding MBC 11/22/08 MOTIOIN  #8:  Accept the 3-week SMBC 
proposal (Agenda #14). (Arthur/Anderson) TABLED and sent to subcommittee. 
 Committee has not yet met. 
 
Old business 
 
7. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #1: Approve all proposed changes in this 

(Agenda item #6) section with the addition of, “Breaks in contest activities must be 
scheduled between classes or sub-classes and last 15 or 30 minutes. (This does not 
pertain to the break between prelims and finals.)” in II.D.7. (Ervin/Arthur) 
PASSED unanimously (1st Reading) See minutes of 11/22/08 for details 

 
8. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #2: Approve all proposed changes in this 

(Agenda item #7) section (Owens/Ervin) PASSED unanimously (1st Reading) 
 See minutes of 11/22/08 for details 
 
9. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #3: Approve proposed change for II.A.13 to 

raise the minimum honorarium to $200 with $15 per band over 15 bands and pay 
the current KMEA mileage rate. (Scheeler/Crowder) PASSED unanimously (1st 
Reading) 

 
II.A.13: The wages of official KMEA caption evaluators will be paid by the host school using the 

following guidelines:  
a. Choose wording from options as shown underscored Each evaluator will be paid a minimum 

of $150 $200 per performance assessment event.  
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b. Add wording as shown underscored, remove wording as shown struck through. For events 
with more than 15 performances or in case of (including finals performances), an additional 
$10.00 $15.00 will be paid for each performance over 15. This applies to any exhibition bands 
that are assessed, including the host band.  

c. Add wording as shown underscored, remove wording as shown struck through. Evaluators 
will be paid a minimum of $.37 per mile the current KMEA mileage rate, if needed.  

d–g. Unchanged as per this motion 
  

02/04/09 (Meadows/Anderson) Move approval of 7, 8, 9 PASSED unanimously 
 
10. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #4: Alter structure for performance order at 

semifinals as worded in the middle section of the proposal for II.C.2.b 
(Arthur/Ervin)  

 PASSED 8 to 4 (1st Reading) (Districts:  YES 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12 --No 3, 8, 10, 11.) 
 If passed, II.C.2.b will read  
 “Performance order for Semifinals will be in reverse order of placement at Regional Quarterfinals. For 

example, bands placing 8th at Regional Quarterfinals will perform in slot 1 or 2 at Semifinals, and 
bands placing 1st at Regional Quarterfinals will perform in slot 15 or 16 at Semifinals. In even years, 
even numbered slots will be assigned to bands from the east region and odd numbered slots will be 
assigned to bands from the west region. In odd years, the reverse will be the case.” 

 Motion (??/??) Roll Call vote FAILED NO = 4,5,7,8,9,10,11 YES = 1,2,3,12 Absent = 6 
 
11. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #5: To define announcements of news and 

athletic scores as “unofficial” and “not allowed” at KMEA sanctioned contests. 
(McFadden/Arthur) PASSED unanimously (1st reading) 

 
If passed II.C.1.d. will read:  
 “Unofficial announcements are prohibited at KMEA sanctioned contests and at any level of the 

state championships. These include but are not limited to personal announcements (i.e. “band-o-
grams”). Reports of news and athletic scores are considered to be unofficial in nature and are not 
allowed.” 

 Passed 
 
12. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #9: To set Finals Start Time (Agenda Item #15) 
at 6:00 pm (Murrey/Arthur) PASSED 11-1 (1st Reading) 
 IV.C.2.g Add rule that says, “Finals will begin at 6:00 pm local time.” 
 Passed 
 
13. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #10: Add rule to allows judges to hold the 
sheets for the first 4 bands at Regional Quarterfinals. (as proposed in Agenda Item #16) 
(Anderson/Crowder) PASSED 8-4 (1st Reading)  (Districts: YES 2,3,4,5,6,7,11,12 – No 
1,8,9,10) 
If passed, new rule IV.E.3 will read: 

 “At Regional Quarterfinals, judges will be allowed to retain score sheets until four bands have performed. 
a. After the fourth band’s performance, a fifteen-minute break will be scheduled. 
b. The Press Box Manager will hold a meeting with the judges and ask each of them to state 

their highest and lowest score from among the bands they have assessed. NO MENTION 
OF PARTICULAR BANDS WILL BE ALLOWED. 

c. Judges will then be given the remainder of the fifteen-minute break to adjust their scores 
as they feel appropriate. 

d.  After the break, the four sheets will be collected by the tabulator and no further retention 
of score sheets will be allowed.” 

 Passed 
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14. Second read on MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #11: If critique session is to be held recordings 
may be given to directors 30 minutes after their performance. (Owens/McFadden) 
PASSED unanimously 
If passed, rule II.A.11 will read: “Assessment forms, judges comment recordings, composite 
sheets and Directors Report on Adjudicators forms must be given to each director immediately 
following the conclusion of the event.  If a critique session is to be held, recordings from the 
judges may be given to band directors as soon as possible after each band’s performance.  If 
finals are held, assessment forms, recording from judges, and evaluation forms must be given to 
each director immediately following the conclusion of the preliminary assessment. If practical, 
composite sheets should be given to bands in the Festival Division following preliminary 
evaluations.  Recordings from judges may be in the form of cassettes, compact discs, or digital 
files (mp3, etc.). The contest host must inform the participating directors of the particular format 
before the contest.” 
 Passed 
 
New business 
 
15.  Proposal: Strike/Remove the rule Section II.A.7.  Evaluators are not to discuss among 
themselves a band’s performance or scores at any time during the performance assessment event 
(See section II.F.1.b) Motion #1 (Arthur/Anderson) PASSED 9-2 (1st Reading) --- Role Call 
vote-- YES: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12  NO: 8, 9 
 
NEW MOTION “Include Semifinals in MBC 11/22/08 MOTION #10: Add rule to allows 
judges to hold the sheets for the first 4 bands at Regional Quarterfinals “(Arthur/Ervin) 
PASSED unanimously (1st reading) 
 
16.  Given the “preshow” concept that has become more popular, it is proposed that Section 
II.A.5. be changed to read: “Evaluation must begin immediately after the announcement, "(name 
of band), you may take the field." (see Section II.C.1.b.) 
 
 
17. Adopt the KHSAA requirements except for heat monitor recording. 
 
18. Date, time and location of next meeting  
 Saturday, April 11, 10:00 am, Elizabethtown 
 
19. Adjournment 
 
 
 


